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1872: Dry Goods. 1872
KEAN, LANOSA:
ARE now receiving a very large and attractive Stock of

SPRING Al HI DRY

.3

Black Gros Grain SILKS, from $1,50 to $4,00.
Lyons Colored Gros Grain Silks, a beautiful line,
Striped and Plaid- Silks, in all colors,
Japanese Silks, Japanese Clc?ths, Challies,
Mozambiques, Lenos, Iron Grenadines.
Plain, Blacksand Satiii Striped Freuch Organdies, "

Colored Lawns, and: all kinds Dress Goods, 12-} cts. to $1,50 per yd.
Lace Points, Lace Sacques, Summer Shawls and Scarfs,
Ladies' LAWN SUITS, $5 to $30.
Lace Collars, Lace Sets, Dolly Varden Bows,
Embroideries in endless variety, &c, &c.

OUR DOMESTIC DEPARTMENTS
Are full of all the popular branches, which will be sold at tV very lowest

prices.
Mr. J. M. ANDERSON will be happy to serve his friends.

Very Respectfully,
KEAN, LANDRAM & CO.

Augusta, Mar 27 .t: 14

.A WORD! A WORD!
Times »are Hard, and Goods must be

Sold Low to meet the wants of
the People !

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF DRUGS, &C,
'--O-¡-.

1 IIs VE the pleasure of informing the public and my patrons that my
Stock in ever/ Department is tull ol' First Class and Genuine Goods,-and I

Lave this dav teduced all articles to the lowest possible rates.
The Public are cordially invited to visit my Store, and judge for them¬

selves of my Stock of Drug's, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints.

©58s, Varnish, Glass, Fancy Articles, Toilets, Colognes,
Extracts, Brushes, Combs, Soaps, &c--And especially to

judge of my Prices.

A full line of Groceries always on hand, such as

. Coffee. Sugar, Tea, Syrup,- Mclàsses,
Sardines, Crackers,' Jellies, Canned Fruits,
Marcaroni. Cheese, :

Flour, Meal, Grits, Bacon,.
And all other articles usually kept in,a first-class Grocery House.

And now, as for- .
r ;.

-Brandy, WfiMyJ Gin", Ifom, Wine, A!e, Porter, &c,
I believe I have the inside track, and think tHat lovers ol' good liquors will
sustain me.

Xo'.v'on hand a ci.eic*1 1er of Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO, and su¬

perb CIGARS of all kinds. .

W. A. SANDERS.
Bear in mind that to be sick is costly ti:i:¡Lr. Therefore, get Pure and

Genuine Medicines, at reduced prices, and keep well.
When voa are sick, send to Sanders.' Drug Store for your Medicines.
PRESCRIPTIONS and FA M1 LY' RECK1PTS carefully compounded bj

Dr. Sanders in person, at moderate cost.
The Ladies are invite! to call and examine my stock of Hair Brushes,

Comb.-, Pomades, Colognes, Extracts. Soap.-, and many other articles of
household value.

W. A. SANDERS.
At Sander-;' Drug Store will bo found EVERY ARTICLE sold by any

other Drug House, and a great many article-? not sold by any one else. All
at reduced prices.

JIEBOSEiN3"E OIL,
Pure, Bright and Beautiful, 50 ceiitcTper gallon. Five or more gallons, 40
cents.

April 3. tf 15 . W. A. SANDERS.

JAMES W. TURLEY- '

Desires to advise the people of Edgefield that he is again fully
prepared to exhibit for their inspection a complete assortment

of Foreign «nd Domestic Dry Gooxls suited to the .

Cresent
t Spring Season,

And to assure them that

Unusuai Convincingly Lew Prices will . Prevail !

He especially desires to call attention to his

'^pm'NG- STYLES.
[¿HES S GOODS!

A Cilice, Eaie aaá Elegant Assortment !

Will have on exhibition IOrday Black Gros Gniin Silks, Black Drab tie

France. Colored Silks in all the new j. pulur .-hades.' Japanese Silks and Irn-
itatiori Silks,'Black Iron. Grenadine and Cunv:feëd Bareges, fine to sublime-

quality,
Dolly Vaardoii Styles,

In many materials Grenadines in rarjety, Ballorruves. Seersuckers, Suit¬
ings, Linens. Lawns, Black Llama Lice Sueqi.esnnd Points, &c, eec. Also,
a wry larg«; assortment of Cheap Dress Gooita

JAMES W. T11ÏLEY,
Au' ust'a, \ ril '?>. 1S72. Third House above Glebe Hotel.

Charlálte, Columbia and ingusta Mimi jil!j) fl !\j DDÏÎ1
SCPEM>-TE>'n^T'sOFFiyK,'l I 111llUl ill IlilL'J

COLUMBIA, S. C., March 29, 1872. j j .

?T'f. é^'1**»! oN and after Monday, j LfFFERS, at low prices, an unusually
* £<* r^~J¿3 April 1st, tho following large and attractive stock of

''J'S- .i^-si-l.celui» will he run, _.

oTÄiHroad: £OMETS, HÀÏS,
ooixG SOUTIT. ¡

Train Xo. 1. Train NO. * «O Vi Cl's, LaCCS,
Leave Charlotte...7:10 A. M. 7:*J."> P. .M. ("JOLT A TN P,DW«!
Leave Coluinliia..l:15 P. M. 1:43 A. M. OULLAKÖ, LUWb,

Arrive Augusta...6:i5 p. M. G:>i) A. M. Embroideries, Corsets,
aozaa SOOTH. "."

Train Xo. 1. Train Xo. 2. "HAF P00^.
Leave Augusta... «:43 A. M. P. M. ilîiiUOÏlS, FrMjreS, Gimps, EUÍÍODS,
Leaví! Columbia 11:45 A. M. 11:10 P. M. ^RTR,T
Arrive Charlotte 0:10 P. M. 5:00A.M. V Jr±<JLJL<t3,
Standard time ten minutesslower than j TRIMMINGS, SILKS, A/-., «tc

Washington City lime. i -

Nu. 1 Train <iai!y. Xo. 2 Train daily, éne TW Taürif»n gm mmm¿

Sundays excepted. Both traína-make Í^. teilt I Ji <I<.IRft
close connection to all i» i::!s North, rs Agent for tliè Halo ol

"ISS&TtMto «.ld nn.l M >' *'» A M "T ¡f«T* DBKSS

cheeked to all principal points. 1 AITEItNfj
T. ALEXANDER, Gen. Sap.

rLL{- 'li'^iifïliil/iL1''Ticket-Agent.
K l> ii V U POIS O N at G. L.

> PENN'S Drug. Store.
AprID tf 15 April 10 3m 20

Ladies can now procure the leading
styles.

MRS. N. RHUM CLARK,
251 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Trust One Allotter.
Look into your brother's eyes, man,
And bid him read your ¿wu ;

One half the strife of human life
Is born of guile alone !

Deceit creates full half our hates,
And half of love it slays,

Look in each other's eyes, men,
And meet each other's gaze !

Pardon your brother's faults, man,
And ask that he forgive;

Could human sin no pardon ?win
No mortal soul might live.

No need ofHeaven were^oneforgiven,
For none would reach ins doors ;

Pardon your brother's faults, man,
And bid him pardon yours.

Feel for your brother's grief, man-
No heart is safe from woe,

Though lips and eyes full oft deny
Tho sorrowing weight below.

. A gentle wile, a pitjdng smile,
May sweetest balm impart :

Feel for your brother's grief, man,
And you may win his heart.

Stand by your brother's side, man, '

And bid him clasp your hand;
To him be just, and yield the trust
That you from him demand.

How simply wise, with soul and eyes,
To trust) and still be true-

Doing .to those we love, man,
What we would have them do. .

Mrs. Davis and Mr. Greeley-A
Truthful Scrap of History.
The accompanying communication,

says the Telegraph <£ Messenger,
comes from a source of the most un¬

questionable authenticity, and reflects
honor upon the nominee of the Cin¬
cinnati Convention. Ko true South¬
ron can persue it with unmoistened
eye, and the rebuke to'Mr. Voorhees
is most withering and complete:
EditorsMacen Telegraphé Messenger;
Mr. Voorhees, in his recent attack

on Mr. Greeley, styled his signing of
Mr. Davis' bond " an impertinent in¬
terference." Allow me to give yo i

the true history of that matter as I
recently learned it in Kew York,
from a gentleman who knew all about
it. iJLrs. pavis went to Kew York to
consult Challes O'Connor, Mr. Davis'
counsel, as to the be,st manner of
effecting his release fruin prison. Mr.
O'Connor told her that in his opinion
there was but one way that it could
.be done, ana that was to get the rep¬
resentative mau ot thc Republican
party to sign his bond. Mrs. Davis
inquired who that man was. Mr
O'Connor repiied that it was Horace
Greeley, bñe thoa asked him if he
would no; see Mr. Greeley and get
him lu. do u. ile replied tbat he
had no influence with Mr. Greeley,
and that she was the proper perso[
to see him. She said she would go
and see him. öhe weuL to his office,
sent in her card, and was invited into
his private office, ¡¿he said tu him :
" Mr. Greeley, my husband is con¬

fined'in a casemate at Fortress M< n-

roe. He has been there lor many
lon^, WCaiT juotrth-. -J Lo
old man, and he is gradual]}' sinking
under his "rigorous imprisonment. He
will die it ne remain.-; there much
longer.. I came here tu c nsult Mr
O'Connor as to the means ut' gettiu_
him released, lie has toíd rue there
is but one way to do it, and that is to

get .the representative man of the
Republican party tu sign his boiid,
and that you aro that man. lie has
advised me to apply to you. Ile
says that you have a kind heart
and that .you will do it, if you be¬
lieved to be right. My husband i;

dying. Mr. Greeley, may I hope
that you will favorably consider my
application V

Mr. Greeley arose,. extended his
hand to Mrs. Davis, and said :

" Mad¬
am, you may, for I will sign his bond
Mr. Greeley was then a prominent
candidate before the Legislature for
the United States Senate. Some of
his friends heard that he had agreed
to sign Mr. Davis" bond. They went
to him and protested against it. They
told him.that they had made a count
and that he would be elected by six
majority, but that if he signed this
bend it would defeat, him. He re¬

plied, " I know it will." They told
him that he was one of the own¬

ers ol the Tribune, ami if . he
signed this bund he would lose thou
sands of subscribers. He replied,
" I know it." They tsuid, " Mr. Gree¬

ley, you have written a history of
the war, one volume you have out,
and have sold large numbers of it.
.Your second volume is nearly out,
and you have large orders for that
If you sign this bond, these orders
will be countermanded, and you will
lose a large amount.of money." He
replied, " Gentlemen, I know it, but
it ts rigid, and 1 will.do il." He did
do it, and I am informed that he lost
a seat in the United States Senate,
and over ¡$30,000.
To my mind, this docs not luok

like "impertinent interference."
***

»orate Greeley's Letter of Ac¬
ceptante.

NEW YORK, »May 21-The follow¬
ing is the official notice to Mr. Gree¬
ley of thc Liueral Republican nomi-
ntition :

.CINQINNAK, May 3, 1S72.
DEAR SlE-The nati 'md Conven-

tion ni Liberal Republicans of the
Un ted States have instructed the
undersigned, President, Vice-PresH
dent and Secretaries of the Conven¬
tion, t«> inform you that you have
been nominated as the candidate of
the Liberal Republicans fur the Pres¬
idency of the United States. We
also submit«to you the address and
resolutions unanimously adopted by
the Convention. Be pleased to sig¬
nify to us your acceptance of the
platform and nomination, and be¬
lieve us,

Very truly yours,
C. SCHURZ. President.
GEO. W. JTJLIAN, V. Pres't.
WM. E. MCLEAN,
JOHN G. DAVIDSON,
.J. H. RHODES,

Secretaries.
To Hon. Horace Greeley; New York-

City.

MR. GREELEY'S REPLY.
NEW YORK, May 20, 1872.

GENTLEMEN-I have chosen not tu
acknowledge your letter of the 3d
inst., until I could learn how the
work of your Convention was receiv¬
ed in all parts of our great country,
and more, whether that work was

approved and ratified by the
our fellow-citizens. Their i

from day to day reached me
telegrams, letters and comm

journalists independent of ofl
ronage and indifferent to the
and favors of power. The
and character of these unconsl
unpurchased, unsolicited, utt
satisfied me that themovemen
found expression at Cincinn
received the stamp of public i

al, and has been hailed by a n

of our country as the harbing
better day for the Republic,
not misinterpret this approva
pecially complimentary to
nor even the chivalrous and
esteemed gentleman with whos<
I thank your Convention for a

ting mine. I received.and wi

it as a spontaneous and de
tribute to that admirable platf
principles wherein your Conv
so tersely, so fo cibly set fort
convictions which impelled, ai

purposes winch guided its cou

platform which, casting behind
wreck and rubbish of woru-ou
tentions and by-gone feuds, em
in fit and few words the need
aspirations of to-day. Though
sands stand ready to condemr
every act. hardly a syllable of
cism or cavil has .been aimed al
platform, of which the substanci
be fairly expitomized as follows

1. Ali political rights and fran
which have been acquired th
our lai;e bloody oonvulsion mus

shall be guaranteed, maintatnei
joyed and respected evermore.

2.' All political rights and
chk^s wUch have been lost tnt
that convulsion should and mu.'

promptly restored and re-establi
so that there shall be henceforth
proscribed class and no disfranc
caste within the limits of the IT
whose long estranged people sha!
unite and fraternize upon the fa
basis of universal amnesty and
partial suffrage. <

3. That, subject to our solemn
stitulional obligation to maintaii
equal rights ot citizens, our p<
should aim at local government
not centralization : that the civil
thon'ty shall be supreme over mi
ry. the hubers corpus should be j
Ouisly upheld as the safeguard of
sonal freedom ; that the indivic
citizen should enjoy the largest li
ty consistent with public order,
there shall be no Federal dictatio
the internal policy of the sev

States, but that each shall be left
to-enforce the rights and promote
well-being of its inhabitants bys
means as the judgment of its c

people shall prescribe.
4. There shall be a real and

merely a stimulated reform in c;
service of the liopuuiic. townicii c

it is indispensable that the chief <

penser of its vast official patron;
shall be shielded from the mean tee
lation to use his power seltish,ly b;
rule inexorably forbidding »nd p
eluding his re-election.

5. That the raising of reven

whether by tariff or otherwise, sh
be recognised and treated as t

people's immediate business, to

chaped ¡ind directed hy them throu
their representative in Congre
whose action thc President must n

ther overrule by his veto nor attem
to dictate or presume to punish
bestowing oflice only on those w

agree and withdrawing froui th<.
Who do not.

G. That the public "lands must

sacredly reserved for occupation ai

acquisition by cultivators, and n

recklessly squandered on the projc
tors of railroads, for which our pe
pie have no present need, and tl
premature construction of which
annually plunging the United Stat
into deeper and deeper abysses of io

eign indebtedness. f-

.7. The achievement of these grui
purposes of universal beneficence'
expected and sought at the hands
?.li who approve of them, irrespe
tive of past affiliations.

8. The public faith must at a

hazards be maintained, and the tn

tional credit preserved.
9. The patriotic dovotedness an

inestimable services of our fellov
citizens, who as soldiers or. sailol
upheld the Hag and maintained th
unity of the Republic, shall ever b
gratefully remembered and honorabl
requited..
These propositions, so ably and foi

cibly presented in the platform c

your Convention, have already fixe«
the attention and commanded the as

sent of a large majority of our coun

trymen, who joyfully adopt them a

the busis of a true, beneficent nation
al reconstruction, of anew departur
from the jealousies and slrites an<

hates which have no longer any ad
equate motive or even plausible pre
text, into thc atmosphere of peace
f aternity and mutual good will. I;
vain do the drill sergeants of decay
ing organizations flourish menacing]}
their truncheons and angrily insist
that the files shall be closed and
straightened. In vain do the whip-
pcrs-in of parties, once vital because
rooted in vital needs of the hour
protest against straying and bolting,
and denounce men in no wise theil
inferiors as traite s and renegades
and threaten them with infamy and
ruin. I am confident that the Amer¬
ican people have already made your
cause their own, and resolved that
their brave hearts and strong arma

shall bear it on to triumph. In thia
faith, and with the distinct under¬
standing that if elected I shall be
President not of a party but of the
whole people, I accept your nomina¬
tion in confident trust that the masses

Of our country, North and South,
are eager to clasp hands across the
bloody chasm which has too long divi¬
ded them, forgetting they have been
enemies and joyful in the conscious¬
ness that they remain brethren.

Yours gratefully,
HORACE GREELEY.

To Hon. Carl Schurz, President ; Geo.
W. Julian, vice-President ; Messrs.
Win. E. McLean and others, Sec-
retarles of the National- Conven¬
tion Liberal Republicans of the
United States.

jfSr The man who by mistake dressed
his bair with croton o^l, finds his new

wi/ "-'cry comfortable and becoming.

Bacon on Tiitfg«
Everything now a ùayÂs " on time

-to planters," except' me planters
themselves. ? They are aàdly behind
time I ! With the adversamente of
our daily papers as a guide, it ap¬
pears that about the 'fest of the
present month, there weramearly two
million pounds of baco^for sale in
this city alone-nearly'tÉe thousand
tons-and a large proportion of it
advertised for sale " on tùne." Bacon
is cheap enough to live OT, and has
been so for a year. Bacons,' on time,"
is far dearer, since cojfihission for
advancing, acceptance, djalers' pro¬
fits, interest, and percentage-for risk
are all to be added ta:Äe present
cash value. The planterçwho falls a

prey to .these charges wilhjfindit dear
living. Yet the poor-planter must
not starve to avoid dear fiving ; and
what can he do -but buy/fron time"'
when he has no cash, andino meat at
home?
The matter becomes^ serious.-

¡Trie majority say they «innot raise
^hogs at home, on account'Of thieves,
or cholera, or some othfeV'cause. Yet
we do knowJ¡here are marjy planters
who do raise-ineat at home in abuh-
dance. There are oneWtwo at least,
or more in every county In Georgia,
who are thus successful ánd thriftv.
This is enough evidence to prove that
the thing is posible, and that our

people need not send to the West for
bacon "on time," unless .-they will¬
fully neglect their own resources. No
doubt it is necessary to use more care
and pains in hog raiamg^than before
the war, to save our bacon from Radi¬
cal thieves. And it is certainly neces¬

sary that, we raise corn, which may
be done if enough of it is planted and
worked.. Potatoes, peanuts, and ar¬
tichokes are valuable helps in making
pork, «nd all these may ne had with
ease, if only the necessary work be
done. Surely this great question of
:he Meat s^nply for the South needs
attention, it has been neglected and
overlooked, and needs now to be re¬
vived. The millions we send West
to pay for meat can be saved at home
atufar less'cost, if our own people
will tfiake it a part of their business
to do so.-Bauner of the South
?Planters Journal.

IN a little village in Virginia there
lived a family named Ransom. They
were not pious people-rather on the
reprobate order, in fact-and they
never went to church. Once, how¬
ever, during a revival, $he family
were prevailed upon to attend preach¬
ing. When they made their reluctant
and tardy appen rance the services
had begun, ¡Jnd they had scarcely
taken their seats when the preacher
gave nut the first hymn, ¡reading it
somewhat thus : " Return ye ransom'
MuuuiH .injure.**-TLTT-r^st^.-Ci*ct»
the head of the Ransoms, gutting ap
in a rage and clapping his hat on his
head, " Come along, old woman and
gals, we'll go home fast enough, and
everybody i:i the old church knows
we didn't want tu come."-Exchange
Seldom do we meet the truth more

beautifully expressed than this, from
th-.; Now Yent Nailon: "Relined
homes are the end of civilization.
All the work of thc world-thc rail¬
roading navigating, digging, de! vj tig,
manufacturing, inventing, teaching,
writing, lighting, are done, first :'

all, lo secure each family in tho quiet-
possession of i's own heart; and,
secondly, to surround as many hearths
as possible with grace and «culture
and beauty. Thc work of all nice«
for live thousand years is represented
in the difference between a wigwam
and a lady's parlor, It has nu better
result to show."

ARREST OF A NOTORIOUS LAW-
BREAKER.-Frank Jones, a colored
man, who has beer! imprisoned a

number of times, for various offences,
succeeded in escaping from the guard
house, on Sunday night last-where
he was being held on a charge of
passing bogus currency. The next-
day, a short distance in the country,
he robbed an old colored man of a

dollar or two, and tlie next day suc¬

ceeded in stealing ibout live dellars
from' another unfortunate. Yester¬
day, in thc neighborhood of Solo¬
mon's brick-yara, he attempted to
commit a rape upon a small colored
girl, but the nfother overheard'her
cries and went to her rescue. The
scoundrel made off, and afterwards
turned up nt the brick-yard, where
che employees kept an eye upon him
until knocking off time, when they
got around him and attempted to
arrest the law-breaker. Jones dis¬
tributed the' brick-bats in the vicinity
quite freely among '.he party ; where¬
upon one of them procured a double-
barreled gun and* brought him to
terran in short order, lie was then
taken charge of by a number of
brick-yaid employees and marched
to Chief Jackson's headquarters. A
lengthy visit to General Stolbrand's
caatle will be the result-Pheonix.
23d:

Thc Mau Who Cheats thc Printer.
The man who cheats tho printer
Out of a single cept,

Will never rendí that heavenly land
Where old Elijah went.

IJo wiU not gain ndinittanco there-
By devils he'll be driyen,

And made to loaf his time away
Outside the walls of heaven.

Without a friend to gi'eet him, .

Without a pleasant grin,
The happiness that ho will reap
Will be almighty thin.

Ho'll Lave to cat the thistle
Of. sorrow and regret;

He'll have td buck around right smart
With cussedness, "youbot."

Officious People.
Officious people can never leave

things alone. No one can possess his
soul"in peace to go ¿is own way un-

burdenéd of them. They stand at
the cross roads of all men's lives,
point out tq them the path they,
ought to take, and whether iu religi¬
ous faith or house'urnishing, the
choice of a wife or the pattern- of a

boot, have their word to say, their
advice to give, and their fingers to

dip, whatever may bs the pie that is
making. Illness is on« of their strong
points, and if they htar that you are

indisposed,, whether slightly or grave¬
ly, they rush off to proffer advice,
which you do not want, and will not

accept, and which, probably, would
turn out a mistake, if you* di<i «ac-
capt. Your disinfectant is not equal
to theirs, and they have brought you
the name and address of the chemists
where you can get theirs. Your
nurse does not know her business ;
let them,send for one of their own

choosing. Your medical man says
you are suffering from a certain form
of illness. Well, of course, he ought
to know; but to the officious it seems
very much*like something else; or, if

j they not go quite so far, they inquire,
with the.air of knowing. all about it,
whether he had not ordered such and
such things to be done ; and if you
say no, they urge upon you to have
their own medical man without delay
as if they are sure yours is making a
mistake and so on, till they have
worried you into a fever, when they,
take their leave, and bewail your ob¬
stinacy to the next comer. Any ca¬

lamity is a god-sènd to them, for. they
have their innings when, their neigh¬
bors are so.prostrate by distress that
they can buzz about them at their
will. They are self-naturalized Sa¬
maritans, physicians with diplomas,
ministers independent of orders'or
the Apostolic succession; and the un¬
lucky ones whom it is their pleasure
to assist must either keep them off
with a strong* arm, which may lead
to a quarrel, or yield themselveè
helplessly into their active and offi¬
cious hands.,

Eleanor Kink tells a beautiful lit¬
tle incident of the late Colonel Fisk,
which she vouches for as true in eve¬

ry particular : In- passing out of his
Opera House one day last winter,
Colonel Fisk was accosted by a' very
beautiful young girl apparently about'
seventeen. She was plainly but taste¬
fully dressed, und appeared very ear¬

nest in her desire to be allowed a few
minutes' conversation. Her story
Wits quietly told : M I have failed in
everything I have undertaken in
earning my own .living. My father
is a paralytic and is utterly helpless.
I must take care of him.. To do this
I'must have money. I am beautiful
-thai i know as well as you do."
".Well," volunteered the Colonel,
." and you wish to speculate on these
personal charms ?" "I want money,
Mr. Fisk, for my father,M replied she.
" Tell me," continued this strange
man, " and tell me the truth-are you
a good girl?" '" Yes, sir," sobbed
the child. " And would you rather
continue one ?" he asked again. "Oh,
Mr. Fisk ! of course I would !" she
replied, bursting into tears. " Well,
then," said he kindly, and with
strong feeling, " for God's sake keep
so. Jim Fisk is a pretty rough boy,
but he never hurt a hair of a wo¬

man's head yet, and he never will ;
^rttt-iiiure-ihaii i;*tla it ahull,
never be said of him, when he has
passed in his checks and stands be¬
fore thc judgment seat, that he ever

so much as winked at the ruin ol any
girl. 1 will help your father if you
will promise me that you will never

try this dodge again' with anybody ;
and I want you to be solemn about
it, as if you stood in the presence ol

your God." The promise was given,
the lather was taken care of until
his death, and the girl was educated
l'or a music teacher, arid is now suc¬

cessfully employed.
Too MANY MOURNERS.-A NOT

UNNATURAL OBJECTION.-An Osh¬
kosh, Wisconsin, paper tells the fol¬
lowing :

Last week, a good wife lost her hus¬
band-he sickened and died. In due
time the funeral took place. The
poor woman felt badly, ot course, but
she was not the only une thus situa¬
ted. After the sermon was over and
a last opportunity was offered to wit¬
ness the departed, first one woman
went to the coffin and kissed the
corpse, then another and another, un¬

til about twenty had pressed their
lips to the marble forehead. AlUthis
time the weeping widow was looking
on. She knew none'of the women.

She was shocked be¿ ond power to
describe, for a few moments. When
she did get her «»peech she arose, took
off her veil, examined her lost hus¬
band's face with circumspection, faced
the audience, and "said: l! Until with¬
in a few moments I had supposed
that the cold form in this coffin was

once my husband, .but the kisses and
tears of the, to. me, strangers who
have just paraded before the audi¬
ence, have convinced me that he be¬
longed to others a good deal more

than iic did to me. My part in this
funeral is finished/' She gathered
up her cloak and stalked out of the
room as mad a woman as had been
seen in Oshkosh iince before the war.

A terrible taie of a woman's frail¬
ty and an injured husband's revenge
comes from Arkansas. A woman

eloped from her home about two
weeks ago. The husband discovered
her flight on returning from his work
in the evening, and at once took his
rifle, mounted his horse, and started
in pursuit. He rode *"without food
and without rest almost two days,
when he overtook the fugitives. The"
betrayer of his family fired-at him
but missed. The avenger in a mo¬

ment knocked him" from his saddle,
disdaining to kill the seducer, bul
reserving him for a more terrible
punishment, and seizing'hiewife with
an iron grasp, despite her prayers for
mercy, gave her her false teeth which
shehadJeft behind. His work of
yengeanoe done, the husband rode

leisurely away. He has not yet been
captured.

IrisitWit.
. A very amusing incident occurred
before the McClure and Gray com¬

mittee in Philadelphia, when witness
Robert Harverson, of Harverson was

called. He walked up to the table,
evidently meaning war. He is a tall,
stout Irishman with a reddish beard,
and is by occupation a wagoner. Al¬
most as soon as they asked im his
name the sluice-gates of his silence
were burst, and there poured forth a

perfect torrent of ideas about his vo¬

ting " from the dictates of his con-

science''"' free speech," religious tol¬
eration," etc. In vain did Mr. £la-
gert endeavor to get a definite answer
to any question. He was particular- j
ly mysterious about the character of j

the ticket he voted.
Mr. Hagert asked :. " Did you vo*(

at the last election ?"
" I did, sur."
" Who did you vote for?"
" I don't think you ought to ax a

man that."
No matter what you think-answer

me." '

" Well, I will not now ; you may
do as you please wid me ; sind me to
Moyamensing. and kane me there but
I'll not tell you for who I voted. No,
sur, I will lave me horse, aud- cart
starve furst, d'ye mind ; ye can j ist
take me now ; give till me the com¬
mitment and I'll go mesel', and take
it'wid me, but I

'

will not tell ye or

any one of ye-
Here he stopped his harangue, and

seeing lawyer Brewster remarked:
" How are ye, Mr. Brewster ?" but
he was off again in a moment in the
same'old strain. " Pit me below ; do
as ye piase,, but no man shall know
who I voted for. No. sur; I said
that, and, I'll stick to it, so I will."
Here he stopped to take breath,.when
Mr. Hanert asked him, " if he had not
told a fneudwho he hifd voted for?"
'.'I. did, »ur. I told a particular friend
of me own that I vo^ed for Aleck
McClure." .

A general burst of laughter fol¬
lowed the avowal and it was some
time before the business was resum¬
ed. Mr. Hagert : " Then you voted
for Mr. McClure ?" Witness : " True
for you, I did." Mr. Harverson was
then allowed to stand back.

Brevities and Levities/

ß&*A. Radical Couvention was re¬

cently held at Macon, Ga. That night
20 hogs Were stolen there.

j23T A young lady wrote to a friend :

"Miss Smith i« staying with us. We
went out sailing yesterday. I didn't
know there wassomuchin her.'' What?

jZSr*An Illinois gentleman maila a

wager that he couid undress, go to Lcd,
get up, dress and undress, and then go
to bed again while his wife was prepar¬
ing for her couch.

_#ár* Profanity never did any man the
least good. No man is richer, or hap¬
pier, or wiser for it. It commends no

one to society ; it is disgusting to the re¬

fined, abominable to the good.
ffiä* A Methodist preacher has been

sentenced to bread and water for eleven
days, in Sweden, for endeavoring to gain
proselytes to his denomination.
jgy A well to do farmer in Peabody,

Massachusetts, had a daughter to die of
consumption recently, aud to save ex¬

pense dug the grave himself ; and after
the funeral service at the house, placed
his|hoe and shovel in the hearse, and when
thc coffin was deposited, took his tools
and lilied the grave.
.pî?*?A laywoman in ProvtOehcj, a

milliner by trade, but nevertheless, a fa¬
vorite exhorter at the evening meetings
of tho elect, tims gave her reasons for
her belief in tho existence of a Supreme
Being: "Sisters, lam just as confident
that there is a God as I am thal there aro

bonnots in Paris ; and that I know for
certain, as I yesterday received from
there a choice assortment of the most
fashionable styles, which I will trim with
more taste and sell lower than any milli¬
ner in the city."

>£âT A man ont West undertook to
play with :i lion at thc meragerie the
utlier day. He says ho finds it mighty
hard to write with his left hand, but
that lie misess his eye more than any¬
thing ebe I Iis nose was always a trouble
to him.

,,7£r\ newly invented fly paper is
covered with nitro glycerine, gino and
'reade. The flies,, attracted by the mo¬

lasses, alight and are stuck fast by the
glue. Should any get away they proceed
to rub theirlogs together in Bxatacy, when
thc friction ol' their own shins causes

the nitro-glycerine,adhering to their leet
aud limbs to explode, blowing them to
atoms.

irtr " Prisoner," said 'Squire Jones,
in awarding judgment, 11 it is a maxim
of the law that it is better to erf on the
sido of morey, Thc court has made up
her mind which side she will err on, and
nothing remains but to err on that side "
Tho prisoner wms hung nest doy.
ßsir I onto knew an industrious boy

whose parents were poor but honest. He
began lil« without a crut. He had a

wart on his nose and a sore foot ; but
nothing daunted, he workod with a de¬
termination and a will, backed by per¬
severance and energy, and nobly fought
his way along, surmoun'ingevery obsta¬
cle. Mark tho result. Last week I met
him for the first time in ten years, and
that little buy who began life only lon
short year.1 a^o without a out, han't got
a darned cent yet !

A Missouri farmer attempted to
smoko out a rabbit and burned un ha'f a
mile ot fence and over a .hundred apple
trees. He caught tho rabbit.
£jy President Finney, of Oberlin Col¬

lege, has started out on a lecturing tour
against Free Masonry, and asserts that
ho will not stop speaking until every
Masonic Lodge in tho country has. dis¬
banded- If ho holds.to his word, he will
only be a middle-agea" man throe or four
centuries hence.
pgr Nilsson was popular in Syracuse.

No doubt about it. Among out-of-town
people who came to hear her vvas a bevy
of girls from Wells Female College at
Aurora.

t Only those who wore in the
class of vocal music were allowed to be
of the party. They desired to be, and
were presented to the warbler. As they
took leave of the object of their admira¬
tion they were affected to tears. One
pretty girl, evidently "far gone," was

heard to exclain, "I can't see Nilsson,
but I kissed her trunk !" Awful 1

Iced Soda Water!
FROM this date tho most exhilarating
Arctic SODA WATER, with avaried col¬
lection of Superior' SYRUPS, can bo
found at all hours at PENN'S Iceland
Fountain.
$&. Ladies, as well as Gentlemen, will

find the Soda Water dispensed at this
Fountain, charminglydelightful, spright
ly and refreshing.

PENN'S DRUG STORE.
'

Mayl, tf19

Lavery Stable Opened!
PERSONS wishingHorses ot Vehicles,

or conveyance to any portion of the
surrounding country from this point,
caa be accommodated by applying to

A. A. CLISBY.
Mayl tf19

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN fîilï GC0D1
A Handsome Line of DRESS GOODS in Colors and Mourning s y le*,

offered at Reduced Prices; ut W. H. BRUNSO^'S.
A beautifal line of PRINTS. CAMBRICS, LAWNS, Colored MUSLIMS,

and White and Colored PIQUES, at BRONSON'S.
Mantle LINEN for Ladies' Traveling Suits1, for sale low, at

BRUNSON'S.
A large stock of WHITE GOODS,-Plain, Striped, D-'tted Swiss and

Mull Muslius, Victoria and Bishop Lawns, Jaconets Brilliants, «¿c.,_ oirered
at low prices, by ? ? B-'iUN 03*.
A large an.l elegant assortment of Silk, Pique and Galoon Tr mering,
Magic, Imperial, Lily arid Lace Kdge Friliiugs,
Braids, Jatouet and ¿wiss Edgfhgs and Inserting?,
Dress Buttons, ¿c., at BEUNSOR'S.
Ladies' Lace and Linen SETS and Linen and Lace COLLARS anri

CUFFS, the latest styles, at BRUNTONS.
SHOW CASE NOTIONS-Albums, Perfumery. Hair- Brushes, Teilet-

Combs, Jewelry, Ladies' and Grnta' Dolly Vardsns, and a thousand other
articles-all sold low by BRUNSON.

Gents, Ladies and Misses GLOVES and HÖ?IERY in endless variety, at
BRUNSON '{SJ

l>. C. Handkerchiefs, and Hem-stitched and Embroidered HANDKER¬
CHIEFS, very cheap, at BRUNtON'S.
Heavy stock of Irish Linen, Table and B^d Linens, Bed Tickings,
Brown and White Shirtings, Striped and Plaid Homespuns, «t

4

. .

.
BRÜNS0NJ8.

Gents and Boys' Ready Made CLOTHING-Cassitnere Suits, Black Cloâ
Suits, &c. Also, a large stock of Tweeds, Jeans and Fancy Csssimeres for
Men and Boys wear-for sale cheap by BRUNSON.

Ladies and Misses Sundowns, and Ladies, Misses and Children's Trimmed
Hats, latest styles, at BRUXSON'S.

Gents'. Cassi mere Beavers, the latesto styles, and Gentsand Boys Felt,
P^lm and Straw Hats,-inducements offered, at BNUNSON'S.

'

A SPECIALITY.
My stock of SHOES are unsurpassed ; were made to my order, andi can

guarantee every Pair. In the line of Ladies aud Misses Dress and Walking
Siioes I have Lasting Button Gaiters, Lasting Lace and Corgi ..-ss Gaiters,
Foxed Button and Lace»Gaiters, and Alexis Ties, something entirely new,

Gents and Boys Gaiters and Buskins, and Children's Shoes in endless va¬

riety, and ail kt low figures.
My ¡stock is full and complete in all Departments. An early call solicited.

Bat gains guarantied. IV. E. BIMJJÏSQ3W.
Apr24 lm 18

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

194 and 196 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

TAKE pleasure in informing their friends of Edgefield District, and the
public generally, that they have

Moved into their New Store,
Especially constructed by themselves for the Wholesale anr Retail
Dry Goods Business.
H ving Four Floors 125 x 41 feel, or twenty thousand five hundred su¬

perficial feet ol' Flooring, for the comfort tble arra- gement and display bf
Stock, we confidently assuré our friends of Edgefield, and the readers of the
Advertiser, that we h.ive now on hand one of the MOST BEAUTIFUL
and LIMENSE S10CKS of

STAPLE, EOBEICrl A ¡TD EAS CY

Which it has ever Iven our pleasure to exhibit to those friends-
Purchased Exclusively for Cash,

And every article leaving our House Warranted and Guarantied of the'
Best Quality, and at the Very Lowest Prices.
We respectfully solicit an examination of our Goods and Prices.

JAMES A. GMY & CO.
Augusta, April 17 10c 17

JOHS E. l>Aco>% JKFF. I). TALBERT.

BACON & TALBERT,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

AT LAW,
Will practice in Edgefield and adjoining
Counties.
EdgciieKl C. E., Apr 2 (inila

AT. L. BONHAM. R. G. 3OXHAM.

BOftHAitf & BONHAM,
Attorneys ai Law,

Office, at Edgeüeld C. H., S. C.
Jan 2-1 tf 5

DIVORCES
MAY be obiained in accordance with

Luc recent Statutes oi the Mate o:

öouth CaroUna, by applying to
OAKY & GARY",
Attorneys at Law.

Mar. 6 8mll

H« w. AÖBTS^OST"
LAWYER.

LAW KANOE, ED&KFIF.LD, C. H.
Brick Oliice, formerly otlico of Mo

ragne & Addison. *

Jan. 1, ly2

Law Mice.
THE undersigned have formed a Co¬
partnership for Hie PRACTICE OF LAM
in Edgefield County, and the Counties ci

tho Filth Circuit, under the name and
stvle of MAGRATH ct ABNEY.
They will also Practice in the Courts o!

Trial Justices for theso Counties.
THOMAS P. MAGRATH,
JOHN R. ABNEY.

Edgefield, Lee. 13. tf ' 51

W. H. SHAFFER,
Dentist,

HAVING located at Edírefield offers
his Professional services to the cit¬

izens and surrounding country. Office al
the late residence of S. S. Tompkins, Esq.
Feb 28 tf18

TO SPORTSMEN!
Shepherds, Pointers, Setters, Eetriev-

ers, Newfoundland- St. Bernard, Fox
and Deer-Hounds, Greyhounds.
Blood-Hounds, Batters, Coach-Bogs.
Ball-Dogs.
Premium Chester White Hogg.
Thorough-Bred Berkshire Hogs.

Fancy Poultry and Eggs.
Fancy Pigeons.

Address
C. L CALVERT,

Newark, Del.

ßSf All orders left with Mr.Jon* H,
FAIB, Edgefield, S. C., will receive

prompt attention.
Nov.22_ly4S

It Should Bein Every Heirsfhold.

DR. Griswold's FAMILY" SALVE,
or PLASTER invariably cures tn

core, Burns, Scalds, Boils, Weak and
LameBacks and Joints, Aguo lu the Fae«,
or Breast, and local Rheumatism. When
once tested it recommends itself. For
salo at 26 cts., at

PENN'S Drugstore.
May! tf »

SEW SfROG~JW SIMMR
GrOODS.

TnE Subscriber is now receiving his
;tjck of «¡tocia from (ihailesu>n, and
wriU sell ;hern as

Cheap for Cash
Vs any other House in lae South. All
re invited io call and »amino for them«

iii Ives.
4U00 Yd«. CALICO» all grades frcm

7 to Vii ota. per yard.
hm (foods ot* ail Kinds.
LENDS, LEXÖLIXES,
Plaid POPLINS. Satin faced,
Striped and Chocked GRENADINES,
Grav BAREGE,
Checked and Striped TAPAX ESE,
1) OLLY VAHB ElfS and Printed

LAWNS,
Wfcîtc ©cods.

Plain ard Checked JACONET,
Plain, Checked and Sir p*d SWISS.
Plain and Striped NAINSOOK,
Mull end Ii¡-hop LAWN.
For Ken r¡H«i Boys Wear.
COTTONADES; Kentucky JEANS,
CASSIMERES,
Brvwn liiccu DRILL,
Duck and Planters LINEN,
Bleached and Drown SHIRTINGS,
Bleached and Brown SHEETINGS,
Plaid' and Domestie HOMESPUNS,
Factory STRIPES,
Brow, and Bleached Ta%ls Damask.
Lancaster and Checked GlN^üAMS.
Ladies and Mi «es HAT?, BONNETS,

GIBBONS and FLOWERS^ the late«

^GLOVES and HOSIERY, ali kinds.
Cotton and Silk UMBRELLAS and

PARASOLS.
Mens, Boys and Youths HATS, ill

iradas and qualities, and of the laxest
stylos.
BOOTS and SHOES for Men, Boysand

Children,
Ladies', Misses and Children's GAIT¬

ERS, BOOTEES and SHOES, all kiud^.

Groceries.
SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA,
CANDLES, ^OAP, STARCH, .

Hardware.
Pocket and Table Cutlery,
Brade's, Scoville and Crown Hoes,
Shovels, Spades and Rakes,
Scythe and Cradlos and Scythe Blades.
CROCKERY WARE of all kinds,

With all other Goods keptm a General
Store.

B. C. BRYAN, AgentApr 10 tf15

GLOBE BOTT.Iv
AUGUSTA, .GA.

Jackson & Julian.. Proprietors*

"WE bog leave to call the attention of
the travelling- public to this well known
Hotel, which we have recently pur¬
chased, and placed on a fooling second
to none in tire South.
No excuse will be spared to rende) it

a First Class Hotel in every mr peet, and
every attention will bepaid -io the c. n»-
fort and convenience ol gue»bv

Augusta, Feb 14 ,6mt


